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WASHINGTON, DC, UNITED STATES,

September 2, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Today, the American Consumer

Institute (ACI) released a new study

examining the dangers of government-

owned broadband networks at a time

when some states and municipalities

are flush with stimulus dollars. Despite

significant advancements in internet

subscribership and record levels of

private investment that have led to

lower prices and increased speeds for consumers, some persist in calling for the buildout of

municipal broadband services to close the digital divide.

Today’s study warns that increasing the number of government-operated networks (GONs)

would do little to lower their costs or increase broadband subscribership. Specifically, the study

highlights the significant historical failures of GONs, and how they have left taxpayers on the

hook for millions of dollars in government debt and forced consumers to pay higher prices for

other municipal utility services to make up for operational losses.

Key findings of the study are: 

●	The long history of GONs failures teaches us that public ownership of broadband networks is

a bad policy for serving consumers, encouraging competition, and promoting innovation;

●	Municipal broadband networks crowd out private investment and competition;

●	These networks are more inefficient when compared to private networks; and

●	GONs providers often lose money and then shift these costs to taxpayers and other public

utility services – meaning the effective price paid by consumers is ultimately much higher than

advertised.

The study’s result should serve as a clear warning to policymakers that expanding GONs will do

little to enhance consumer welfare or bridge the digital divide. Instead, policymakers should

work to craft a regulatory environment that builds upon the market’s proven successes by

spurring competition and encouraging private investment.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.theamericanconsumer.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/GONs-Final-w-Cover.pdf


Read the full ACI report here. 

For more information about the American Consumer Institute, visit

www.TheAmericanConsumer.Org.
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